
before they could do any dangerous Garrison boys were without the services
work. From a thrôw in Marshall secur of Watson, one of their best men, they
ed, and kicked into touch. Gillespie put up a stubborn fight, and it was by a
took the throw, but the whistle sounded bit of pretty combination that the home Victoria West
for not straight. A scrimmage result- team managed to score their only goal. Boys' Brigade
ed, and again the Vancouver forwards The game was attended by about 100 Colubibias ....
worked the leather on the Victoria goal people, who sat throughout the game,
line. The attempt to convert was a notwithstanding the rain ayd wind,
failure. Gillespie took the kick out, but which made things very disagreeable.
Marpolc punted into touch about the “The teams lined up at 3.05 p. m., Van- 
home 15-yard line. couver winning the toss and taking the

Hereabouts, howevér, the only piece kick-off. The locals started off with
of brilliant individual work by any of a rush, but were met by the backs of racks on Saturday, crowded under a fir 
the players was done by Lorimer. Spinks their oponents, who played the star game enjoying the gentle rain which
threw in, and the ball landed at the feet of tbe day All through the first half dripped through its branches, and invok- 
of the Vancouver forwards. Lorimer matters were even, although Harvey, e<* blessings upon the heads of the late 
dashed up, and using his “Socker” abili- Garrison goal-tender, had some very ones who kept theih waiting there for 
ties dribbled the ball nearly the whole ^ad shots to stop. Foley, of the Garri- ™ore than half an hour. Some stayed 
length of the field, but his own front son, pjaye(j a bard game, and was loudly ‘ away, not liking the rain; but 12 riders, 
rank lost their heads at being so close ! Peered hv his comrades about txventv including a lady, were gathered together,
to the Vancouver goal line and fell upon . of whom lined the fence ’ No score was and those who would have come, but did
the ball. One ot them managed to pick made duriug the first .halt> and at tbe not, thereby missed a most excellent run, 
the leather up and was just about to clos6 both teams were tired out In the ' for when the hares started off they for- 
dash over the A ancouver line when an- j second half_ both team3 Parted in for got the raiff-in the excitement of a fast 
other of his own side tackled him and ■ the game of their ,liveSi and were both ride across country. Their pursuers had 
brought him down to the ground. loudly cheered by the crowd. After the an extra five minutes under the fir tree—

A scrimmage was formed, and once I ba]1 had been in motion for some time. that is, as many of them as could find
L Gall and plucked victory teem the j agajn the Vancouver forwards heeled : the Garrjson madc a Srle rnsb> and Poley> room.
0 of aggregations which strove to send | the ball out to \\ oodw ard,^ who passe | secur;Dg the ball, sent in a hot shot, ! Misfortune overtook one of them close

Naturally all ; to Marshall, and he punted safe y m o j which MacFarlane failed to stop. The to the start, for his hors slipped and
local via vers and adhereits were dis- ] Frdm t e r”'' ,n ”1 r® kail was brought to centre again and fell, throwing him yiolentl and getting

lLi 'and a requiem dirge by Lt\tTaS n"d Risk getting it and-passing away, and when he remounted, having
C-. I,and would have been appréciai- ! Scholefield. Shortly after this the Van- to *Ioffat- w.h°’ “ tU™l playedftl> Rfu<?; recovered h,s steed , he saw the rest no

6 1 . , . -I ‘ .1-,__' yard, w-ho, by a pretty punt, put it more. Some of the fences were high.
d„u Saturday night. Tile seniors lost ■ cpqver o .gained a third try j through, evening up matters. j There were refusals many and falls a

mni. ,0 nil; the intermediates by the ' "^aadga^ wag mad* j "As soon as the ball was kicked off, I few. The tail t™ long stretched out 

hm to nil, aud the juniors by five to conTert it into a goal From this on ' the home team made one final effort to and fell off, and when the end was i
a All played well, but it was Vic-j v er Dressed the home team, and j boat the soldiers, which they succeed id reached, in Strawberry Vale, where the

leaving the Ter- ! ln d°in6, but which caused much com- j hares rested under another fir tree, “the
tries__nine menfc from the spectators. Everybody headmost horseman rode alone,” arriving

was in front of the goal, when Rudyard ! exactly five minutes after the hares,
made an off-side, and batted it through. | Another three minutes saw the arrival
The referee allowed the goal to count, 0f the second. among tbe six
making the score stand 2 to 1 the re- ! pursuers who finished the cha^e, and
mainder of the game. Nobody scored, they all seetned . much /happier,
though the home team pressed the sol- | though certainly they were muoh wetter
d)ers’ goal hard. j than when they last met unh

“The following were the teams: | tree.
“Garrison—Goal, Harvey; backs, Twid-1 The next

tion of W. II. Grenfel, the well-known 
oarsman and member of parliament, to 
exclude foreigners. This was the ex
pected sequel to the opinion already ex
pressed by tbe London, Thames, King
ston and other rowing clubs, wbo are the 
backbone of the meeting. The rqles re
main unaltered.

The following is the score in the Inter
mediate league :

BOARD OF TRADE REPORT. Til 10 BAND CONCERT.

V. W. L. D. Pts. 
O'O 4 
11 1 
1 1 1

The Twenty-Second Issue of This Vol
ume—Its Contents.

The Bays Defeat the Fern wood Teàm at 
Basketball.

2

lOH THREE GAMES 2
2 The twenty-second annual report of the 

British Columbia (Victoria) Board of 
Trade has just been issued. It deals ex
haustively with the various interests re
presented in the province and compares 
the statistics for this year with those of 
former years.

A considerable portion of the chapter 
on mining is taken up with a description 
of the mines of the West Coast and of 
Mount Sicker. Reference is also made 
to the salmon industry aud the opinijn 
expressed that by the use of traps Can-, 
ada would be master of the situation.

The report also alludes to the disap
pointment experienced owing to the fail
ure of the government to encourage rail
way construction which destroyed the 
buoyant feeling in business circles early 
in the year. The report further says that 
the high freight charges on the White 
Pass & Yukon railway is driving trade* 
to the big trading and transportation 
monopolies which operate via St. 
Michael.

The report is supplemented by a num
ber of valuable tables of statistics, a 
chapter devoted to the climate of Vic
toria, labor statistics, figures relating to 
iron and steel and paper and pulp and a 
synopsis of British Columbia mining 
law's.

There tvao «a big throng of citizens at 
the drill hall on Saturday evening on tho 
occasion of the regular concert given by 
the Fifth Regiment band. A capital ptp- 
gramme was given by Bandmaster Finn 
and his musicians, the different numbers 
being vigorously applauded.

The special attraction of the evening 
was the basketball game between the 
Fern wood team and the J. B. A. A. This 
is the first occasion upon which the form
er team has made its appearance, and 
the members of it put up a very credit
able fight, all hough unequal in combin 
ation to the Bays. During the first half 
the Bays had matters very much their 
own wray, but in the last half the yotingi r 
club woke up and repeatedly scored, pull
ing the final score up to a more even 
basis.

A regrettable indicent occurred during 
the last halt when, owing to dissatisfac
tion at a tiding of the referee, the two 
Fairall biotheis walked off the field. 
Fortunately the remainder of the team 
declined to follow their example, and .ho 
dissatisfied players subsequently returned 
and did good service for their side during 
the remainder of the play. The score 
was 21-10 In favor of the Bays. Dan 
O’Sullivan acted as referee and Messrs. 
Skene Lowe and Walter Lorimer as 
umpires.

THE HUNT.

THE RUN ON SATURDAY.
BASKETBALL.

COMPLAINT FROM ONE OF R.G.A.
Complaint is made in a letter to the 

Times by one of the R. G. A. men who 
played' with the Fernwood team on 
Saturday night, that he was subjected 
to insult by references, which found 
sting in developments in the Gill murder 
trial. These remarks were all the more 
despicable as the soldier concerned was 
in no way implicated in the events con
nected with the Gill murder.

The punctual arrivals at the Victoria 
Hunt club meet at the Work Point bar-[HE LOCAL FLAYERS

SCORED NO POINTS

\trainil City Men Showed Their Super
iority in Good Struggle—Associa

tion Matches at the HilL

TDRF.
MANCHESTER HANDICAP. 

London, Nov. 23.—Carabine won the 
Manchester November handicap of 

| 1,500 sovereigns at the Manchester No- 
I vember meeting to-day. Bîaeksatid was 

second and Rambling Katie finished 
third. Twenty-two horses ran.

smiled on Vancouver last 
Three teams journeyed across

Fortune
ktanliiy.

tan hume discomfited.

ASSAYERS’ EXAMINATION.

Licenses Granted to Practice the 
Science.î

The examination for mineralogists, 
which has been in progress here during 
last week, closed on Friday evening, the 
following having acted as examiners: 
W. F. Robertson, provincial mineral
ogist, chairman; T. Rhymer Marshall, 
D Sc. (Edin.), etc., of:Glasgow; J. Cuth- 
bert Welch, F. C. £* (London), 
chemist Trail smelter, and H. Car
michael, provincial àssayer, secretary.

Tfie following candidates wye Success
ful, , and were granted licenses’ to prac
tice âs assayers: D. A. Ayres, Izrail; N. 
Coiipson, Victoria:. W. Stone Marshall, 
Duncans, and G. H. Cqmrie, Vancouver.

The moon revolvç** from <>he point' in the 
heavens to the same point in twenty-seven 
days, seven hours and forty-three hiinutes.

wia’s uff day. ihe chronicles of which J the whistle sounded
time lib wiped off minai City winners by 3 

points to nil.
Victoria played an up-hill game from 

start to finish. The forwards were 
much weaker than the Vancouver set,, 
but the back division, with the exception 
of Petticrew, who has not played the 
game for some years, was a match for 
the Vancouver players. Scholefield 
worked like a Trojan throughout the

There Is a rosary In the British Museum 
made of the vertebrae of a snake’s back
bone. Another Is Composed of rat’s teeth.

It. has been proved, as the result of ex
periments, that thg circulation of tbe blood 
is affected by music.

[ is hoped will
L slate. Defeats should not dishearten 
le various teams; i* should move them 
L put forth greater efforts. The Vic- 
Lriu aggregations are now under obli- 
Uon to make suitable atonement, and

The famii-1% cl’ the Bavarian and Wur- 
temburg Aligna districts have combined 
for the purpose of compelling manufactur
ers to sell them implements and fertilizers 
at wholesale prices.chief

er a fir
lis can only be done by reversing the 
tore conditions which prevailed on 
(aturday. The victors deserve their 
ietury and all the fruits -of it, and the 
lemory of their triumph will prove a 
him for them when the colors of Vic-

KIDNBjy DUTY.-It is the particular 

function of the kidneys to filter out poisons 
which pass through them into, the blood. 
When the kidneys are diseased they can
not do their whole duty, and should have 
the help and strength that South American 
Kidney Cure will affcxrd in any and all 
forms of kidney disorder. It relieves in G 
hours. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall &

. EYES AMD NOSE RAN jVATER-C. (Î. 
Archer, of Brcv/tr, Maine, says: “I have had 
Catarrh fer sc v . tal years. Water would run 
from my eyes and nose for days at a Doue. 
About four rnentbs ago I was induced to try 
Dr. Agnev/’s Catarrhal Powder, and since 
using the wonderful remedy I have not twçiri 
an attack. It relieves in ten minutes.” . 50 
cents. Sold, by Jackson & Co. and Hall. & 
Co.—17.

will be on Thursday next
die and Doyle; half-backs, Connors, I from Richardson’s street at 2.30.

D. Marpole Colby and Bayler; forwards, Maspuy, j
Holland, Clarke, Foley,. Snelgrove. THE <11R

Vancouver—Goal, MacFarlane; backs, m\Y pxtfti
Payne and Rowe; half-backs, Risk, FOREIGNERH-MAY ENTER.
Rudy'ard and Moffat; forwards, Rey- London, Nov. 23—A meeting of the 
nolds, Badger,. Irons, Trudgeon and stewards of tlid Henley regatta to-day 
Watson. ! defeated, by a vote j)f 19 to 5, tfie mo-

“Linesmen — Cameron, Vancouver, .. * .

game.
For the Vancouver team 

played an excellent game, always kick
ing the ball safely into touch before the 
home forwards could reach the scene.

THE INTERMEDIATE MATCH.
The Vancouver Intermediate Argon

auts also won' thei match against the Vic
toria intermediate team. I Gunner Irish, Garrison. j

Through the negligence of the home | “Referee—Robertson, 
club no ball had been provided, and the 1 “It might be said that this is the j 
game was delayed until the sphere could last match that seven of the Garrison : 
be procured from town. As the Van- boys will play in British Columbia as, 
couver senior captain insisted that the they leave next week by the Empress 
senior game should commence at 3.15 p. of China for Hongkong, where they will 
m., according to arrangement, the inter- ’ hereafter be stationed, being relieved by 

îdiate match had to be limited to fif-1 No. 21 Company, R. G. A., now at Hali-, 
teen minutes each way. I fax.”

Neither team covered themselves with I The Garrison team, it is understood, ’ 
as much glory as mud, lack of combin-. has lodged a protest against the referee’s 
ation on both sides being responsible for ; decision, with the Association officials at1 
an exhibition devoid of any brilliancy. | Nanaimo où several grounds. They claim 

In the first half Ellis, the Argonaut that the touch line and half-way line j 
back, crossed the Victoria line after an were not marked, that Vancouver’s lines- 
excellent run. The try was not convert- ‘ men was a lad under 16, whose decisions | 
ed. Marchant, S. Patton, S. Shanks," C. were faulty; that time was called in the i 
Newcombe, for Victoria, and Ellis, Bry- j second half one minute and 10 seconds 
done-Jack Knight and R. Johnson 
Vancouver, showed, up to the best ad
vantage.

THE JUNIOR MATCH.
As briefly mentioned in these columns 

Saturday, tbe junior match was won 
by tho Vancouver players, with five 
pointy to nil.

The Vancouvers were the heavier ag
gregation, but were well matched by the 
local youngsters throughout the entire 
struggle, the victory being only won in 
the final two minutes, when Robinson 
secured a try which 
Each side made things interesting for 
the other, both making a series Of rushes 
which were cleverly foiled by good de
fence work. Just, before time was up 
Robinson, for the visitors, made a splen
did run, eluding Kerfoot, W. Newcombe 
and Marshall, and crossed the line. The 
try was converted by Townley, and left 
Vancouver victors by a score of five to

pria fly in the ascendant.
The devotee of Association also had an 
roortunity of witnessing his favorite 
■me. as at the Hill a number of strnp- 
bg lads struggled vigorously and clever- 
^in a couple of weli-contested matches.
L the game between the Intermediate 
Bnmhias and the Boys’ Brigade honors 
kre even, but in the gaine between the 
Kh school and Boys’ Brigade junior 
jams the former whitewashed their ad-; 
krearies by the score of eight goals to

Co.—14.

A Dollar Saved is a Dollar Earned
Two New Books To-Day.

me

tL
At Vancouver the Terminal City As- 
Riaticn team defeated the Garrison 
rom Work Point, but it is -understood 
k match has been protested.

SENIOR MATCH.
The game between the Victoria and 
ancouver senior teams for the Rugby 
hmpionship at Oak Bay on Saturday 
ided in defeat for the home players.
The ground was in a very slippery 
Bdition. and rain fell heavily through- 
It the
l it was noticed that several of Vic- 
irias crack players were absent, while 
ancouver were represented by the 

team that they ever put in the * 
i!d.

for They claim they were com
pelled to play 35 minutes each way, al- , 
though 45 minutes is the regulation time, j 
They also contend that they made three 
goals while Vancouver made but one, and 
that one of Vancouver’s goals was scored 
by a player who was off-side; also that in 
a goal made by them, but not allowed, ! 
McFaplane, Vancouver’s goal keeper, j 
caught the ball, which came with such 
force, however, as to send his arms be- 
hinds the posts with the ball.

too soon.

BonaventureWhen the teams linedgame.

on
By George W. Cable (author of “The Grandissimas”). A romance 
of Louisiana told in the most beautiful* language.

m The Splendid Spur
yi-rs-iiti
ÿx-Vt.i'siiîïgzm
sg"-%-S\:5

The spectators were kept waiting for 
,ei haif an hour before the senior 

could put in an appearance, as the 
►mediate players started late and 
** still enjoying their mud baths 
ten the senior game should have been 
lit over.
Th> game began with Victoria facing 
k heavy wind and rain. Schwengers 

off, and the Victoria front rank 
Mkwed up quickly, but D. Marpole 

and safely punted into touch 
^ to the goal line. Gillespie threw 
J»‘-he whistle sounded for not straight 
N a scrimmage was formed within 
,e yards of the Victoria goal line. Tbe 
tocouver forwards heeled the ball out 
1 Woodward, who passed to Marshall. 
W the latter made a desperate attempt 
1 cro$s the Victoria line, but Lorimer 

hhn down in the nick of time. 
rom the scrimmage the ball was passed 
“ to McLeod, and he in turn to Schole 
sg. who relieved the pressure by punt- 
tmo touch about the half way line, 
j® the throw in Worsnop secured 
^Passed the ball to Flood, who man- 

to w<>rk his way through the Vic- 
a. division, and went so far as 

issin* Petticrew, but Scholefield over- 
S. and pushed him into touch 
1 hm two feet of the Victoria goal line.
I threw in, but the whistle sound 

ror knock-on, and a scrimmage fol-

By A. T. Quiller-Coueh (author of “The Delectable Duchy”). Ro
mantic adventures of a follower of Charles 1. and his resourceful 
sweetheart.

HIGH SCHOOL VICTOROUS.
was converted. The Junior Association match which 

took place at Beacoti hill on Saturday 
afternoon last between the Boys’ Brigade | 
and the High school was. a disappoint
ment. The score gives a good idea of the 
game, it being eight to nothing in favor 
of the High school. The Brigade goal j 
keeper, W. Kennedy, placed an excellent 
game. W. Kelly scored three times, 'll 
Sargison twice and L. Netherby three 
times. Although the Brigade made sev
eral splendid attempts to .carry the bad 
into their opponents’ goal, they were not 
successful in passing the fail-backs, Sar
gison and Wilson. The goal keeper, full
backs and half-backs of the Brigade all 
played well, but the forwards supported 
them poorly. The game was refereed by 
W. Winsby.

The following is the score in the senior 
league:

12 Great Novels Now Ready
Copies can be secured while the edition, which is limited, lasts, 

at the regular rate, 25c. each (or 30e. prepaid). You can’t make 
; any mistake in ordering any or all of the titles listed, as the books 
*-are uniformly well written, well printed and well bound. They 

‘make an ornament to any library and are an ideal holiday gift in the 
i£orm of a complete set. The various titles have been so much 
talked of during the past summer, and so much has been printed in 
the daily press about them that one will feel at a disadvantage 
when discussing the popular topic of books if unacquainted with 
the stories made famous in this edition.

Hundreds of thousands of peoplo all over America have pur
chased and are now singing fhe praises of “SIMON DALE,” by 
Anthony Hope (author of “The Prisoner of Zenda”), and “A PAIR 
BARBARIAN,” by Frances Hodgson Burnett. Don't wait until 
the sale is over or you will have to pay $1.25 each for them.

sesaig Épüi ISswfe 
«esse.*top
V-2iES':

nV.
In oennection with this match it 

should be noted that while the visitors 
puiely representative team, the 

cannot be said of the lads who so
gallantly strove against them. The local 
team was from thee Collegiate school, 
and only a short time ago suffered defeat 
at the hands of the High school players.

HARVARD DEI SATED YALE.
Cambridge, Massu, Nov. 23.—Some

thing like 35,000 graduates, undergradu
ates and other football enthusiasts* 
flocked into Cambriuge to-day prepared 
to brave any kind of weather In order 
to see thfc. match on Soldiers’ Field this 
afternoon between the hitherto unbeaten 
elevens of Harvard and Yale. A dull 
lowering sky, cold winds and frequent 
snow squalls prevailed during the fore
noon.

The Fellows of Yale seemed very con
fident that they would conquer, while 
to a man every undergraduate fit Har
vard had an air of serenity. The betting 
this morning, as it has been for the 
week past, was in favor of Yale, at odds 
of about five to four.

Harvard won the toss, and took the 
east goal, playing with the wind; X8*6 
kicked off at 2.0G. Score at half time: 
Harvard 17 Yale 0. The final score was 
Harvard 22, Yale nothing.

$ ❖**♦**4 •*** £
XP. W. L.

2 0 
Ô 1 
0 0 
0 1

A DRAW GAME.
A game was played at Beacon Hill on 

Saturday afternoon last between the 
Columbias and Boys’ Brigade. Combi
nation and pretty play could not be in
dulged in on account of the slippery state 
of the ground and the unfavorable con
dition of the weather. The result was a 
draw.

During the first half the Columbias 
seemed to be out of practice, for they 
allowed the Brigade to obtain ad van 
tage and finally, from a corner kick by 
J. Belyea, to score a goal. The Colum
bias now played a little better, and kept 
the Brigade forwards in check.

In the second half the Brigade played 
a defensive game, and th* Columbia^ 
kept up a continual bombardment èf 
their goal. They were for some time, 
however, unsuccessful, but eventually A. 
Vaughan secured a goal, sending the ball 
through from a corner kick. Flay from 
this on w'as most exciting.

When the whistle blew announcing 
time the score remained 1-L

For the Brigade A. Haughton. G. 
Temple, A. Belyea, T. Peden, J. John
son, and J. Belyea played well, while 
G. Simpson, K. Hughes, T, Btooker, F. 
Smith and L. Keefe were tlie most no
ticeable of the Columbias. W. York act
ed as referee to the general satisfaction.

Pts. A Book VoucherHigh School .. 
South. Park 
Northwestern .. 
Boys4 Brigade .
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X ->•j. Put cross before names of books wanted. •> 
OFFERING THI‘1 WEEK. £

| Bonaventure-cectaiie.
1 ihe Splendid Spur---oumer couch |
I »

if!
•t-i. XI ancouver forwards showed their 
Priority over the home front rank by 
rn? ball out to their half backs 
► times ont of ten. The visitors rush- 

father on the Victoria goal line, 
F Scholefield raced up and kicked 

Petticrew kicked out, but Mar- 
*yas on hand and punted into touch, 
ftis secured from the throw in and 
J*1 to Flood, who punted the leather 
11 down the field. Petticrew picked 
*”d tried a drop kick, but Watson 

it down and the ball crossed the 
line, and a few seconds later 

'tost named player fell upon the ball 
?ained the first try for Vancouver. 

W^ard took, the kick, but failed to

mmmM x Already offered: X
( ) "SIMON DALE"- Anthony Hope ?
t ) "A FAIR BARBARIAN"- | 

Frances Hodgson Burnett. %
g ( ) "THE GREAT K. A A. TRAIN '£
*• ROBBERY"—P. L. Ford. £

) “I, THOU AND THE OTHER"— X 
A. E. Barr. £

( ) "THE RUDDER GRANGERS ¥
ABROAD"—Frank R. Stockton. £ 

( ) “FACE TO FACE"— Robt. Grant. •{•
£ ( ) "AMERICAN AVIVES AND X
A ENGLISH HUSBANDS’— £
Y Atherton.
X ( ) “THE LAST MEETING"—By X
Ÿ Brander Matthews. £
£ ( ) “THE LIGHT OF SCAI1 £
* THEY"—By Egeitcn Castle. -j«
X ( ) “A PURITAN’S AVIFE”—By X
•f. Max Pemberton. .>
£ (Add fire rents postage Cor each book £ 
.$ ordered by mail.) A

4 <K >>
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s&SSis'■m -%»

•la 11 «-O-

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
LOST TO VANCOUVER.

Of the match between the Garrison 
and Vancouver football teams at the 
Terminal City on Saturday the News- 
Advertiser says:

“On Saturday, at the Powell street 
grounds, the Vancouver Association 
football team and the Garrison team, 
of Victoria, met for the second time this 
season, and it was the boys from the 

that tasted defeat this time, by a 
score of 2 to 1, after one of the hottest 
games played this season. Although the

^ert.
this on until half time the Van- 

fifteen kept the Victoria players
ton their own 25.
”5 second half commenced with Vie- 
| making a desperate attempt to 
■nze, but the Vancouver forwards 
® had the ball within the home 25. 
tornngf. after scrimmage was formed,
' ea<?h time Woodward or Spinks 

r<'f-eiTe ^ pjg gkin and pass out 
to'ir throe-quarters, but the latter 
itett.. wore always safely nabbed

• v : i << #f

THE TIMESarmy

*p2*£^*****ww***********»«| J J yY Q _ _ Q jg g rp J J jg —N J J pj jg iII ;..IN. J .
$

JP&VxililGolf, Fedoras and Stiff Hats at $2,00. |i HI Il m
£ |»sate SB l

4

i| UMBRELLAS, / B. WILLIAMS 8 CO. Beex
A
A
A 1XFrom 50c to $10.00 each. 68-70 Yates Street.ï !■ X X4
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BONAVENTURE
By George W. Cable.
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TROOPS LEFT EAST 
FOR HERE SlINl

t

GUNNERS AND SAPPERS 
BOUND FOR VICTO

i

Embarked at Halifax Yesterday—Ni 
Co., R.G.A., Sail on Sunday 

Evening Next.

Yesterday (Sunday) No. 21 Comp, 
Western Division. Royal Garrison 
lery, left Halifax, where tb

A
/ uni

: from Bermuda a few days ago, for 
•' quimalt. They come here as reliefs j 

Company 1U of the same corps, who 
! ordered for service in China. The L 
j lieving company has spent some timJ* 

Bermuda station. They haw 1,| 
detained at Halifax, so that the 
modation at Work Point, extensive as 

; is. might not be overcrowded.
The strength of No. 21 Company 

, live officers and 1U5 non-co in in i>.>i01J 
J officers and gunners, with S women a 
I 11 children. The officers are Major lj 

Guidon, in command; Capt. A. E. fj. 
rison, Lieut. C. G. tiladen. and !>ec<y]

. Limits. A. H. Cameron, O. R. E. M 
j man and T. A. Whyte, 
i Accompanying the It. G. A. is a dra 

for the Royal Engineers on this st 
tion The draft consists of 
officer. 2t> non-commissioned officers a 
sappers with three women

one warn

and tii
; children. Second Lieut, the Hon. F. 
j Hood, R. E.. who came out in 
i of the draft, has been temporarily 
! tained at Halifax for duty, 
i come on here in January. It is 

also that one of the II. G. A. officers 
| not coming through to the Coast.

No. 19 Company, W. D.. R. G. j 
will embark at the outer wharf he 
n-xt Sunday in the evening. Hainmoc 
ami other accommodation is being p 
A ided for them on R. M. S. Empress 

I China by the adniralty, 
charge of the transportation of the co 
pany to Hongkong.

The officers proceeding with the coiJ 
!>any to Hongkong are Major J. G. i 
Wynne, in command : Lie tits. A. } 
Langton and C. E.* J. Wahl, and Sel 
uud Lieut. A. J. A. Gregory.

Capt. R„ J. Macdonald^ acting Arm 
I Service Corps officer, and son of Senate 
Macdonald, has been transferred to th 
incoming company of R. G. A., an 

I Lient. J. W. Smith has been transferre 
I to England.

comma

but w
star

which 1»

High Honor For Canuck.
Service men here find plenty of 

for comment in the appointment juJ 
announced of Col. F. W. Benson, p.s.c 
late 17th Hussars, to the poet of assist 

|ant adjutant-general, war office. Colone 
Benson is a Canadian, and has a dis 
tinguished record. Previous to joiuinj 
the Imperial service he served in thi 
Canadian militia and wears the meda 
and clasp for the Fenian raid of 1806 
He also served in South Africa as j 
colonel on the staff, and has tilled mam 
important stuff appofutments in Indil 
Egypt, South Africa and at home. H 
was recently erroneously reported I 
Eastern and Coast papers as haviiE 
been killed in action in South Africl 
The officer killed at Brakenlaagte on tU 
|30th ult. was Col. Georg© Eliot Bensoi 
Ip.s.c., R. F. A., of Allerwash, XortH 
lumberland, Eng.

EFFORTS CONTINUED.

Washington, Nov. 22.—The reason fa 
Consul-General Dickinson’s departuij 
from Sofia for Constantinople is nd 
known at the state department. Tha 
he intended to leave Sofia was known 
and it is assumed he has found that hi 
immediate presence in Bulgaria, when 
he is hampered in his attempt to cod 
municate with Miss Stone by the Bd 
garianrofficials, is harmful to her easj 
The movement does not mean that tti 
atate department has decided to abal 
Its efforts toward securing Miss Stone] 
release, and the fact is that those effbrl 
Iwill Tie continued in another and moi 
promising direction.

UE PROVE r
CATARRH AND COLDS CAN’ BE B] 

LIEVED IN 10 MINUTES, FERMAI 

KNTLY CURED.
Flighty years old—catarrh fifty years, h 

Powder cures bitHtgnew's Catarrhal 
kVant any stronger evidence of the power 
[bis wonderful rmnedy over this uniyer;

Want the truth of the ease ct 
Ir^mrtl ? Write George Lewis, Shamoki 
[‘;l He says: “I look upon my cure as 
niracle.” It relieves ln ten minutes. • d 

y Jackson & C<x and Hall & Co. 22.

ise.is<‘?

M4RRIED.
ITT OAIIRIEL—In this city, on the -

chïivit
G. Hitt to Mias Jeanette 
Gabriel.

BIRTHS.
8COTT—At 247 Georgia street. Va.n,c<^!l' 

m Nov. 21st. the wife of David bcu
police officer, of a son.

RADSHAW—At RevcHtnkc. <” J' 
17th. th, wife of T. W. Bradshaw, 
a «laughter..

MARRIED.
rE^lhK™etX7AtH:N». Enink^ 

Tehn and Miss IS. Rearman.
IH.VS'MAN JENNINGS—At New 

ster, on Nov. 20th, by Kev.
Whit.-, Robert K. Chapman and - 
M. Nf. Jennings.

fATHESON-M4TAVTSH—At Ne^ u
on Nov. lîlth, by Bf ’ /Njj 
irtre A. Matheson and » 
MoTa visit.

minster,
King. Geoi 

4 Margaret
1À ( : DON A LT»M A C.KI NOT—At V a»ÇO”r t 

v. 19th, by Rev. R- G. M 
A. MacDonald and MissJ aines 

Mackinot.
IDDI.FvTOX IT ASH EL — At VanCOiiv 

on Nov l!»rh, by Rev. Dr. Mew 
Georg.? Middletoir and Mrs. riastie •

DIED.
c. Murphl1URPHV At Cl< venlnle, J-

aged 39 years. „
)IEBSCHEIi-At Silverton, on N*-T- .1 

the infant .-liil.l <• f Mr. ana Mrs. 1 
Liebscher.

ARKE—At Vo 
> d<r,

I‘ark 
Two-t
iirough the post offices of the world 
rrltten by nnd sent to peoplé who * 
ingileh.

rnon, on Nov. ---
liter of H. R. and Alice 

<e. aged 9 months. . . . n
birds of all the letters which P

>
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